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Next Docent Society Meeting

SATURDAY, NOYEMBER 16, 9 A.M. AT THE LODGE

Our special guest for the November meeting will be Dick
Schwenkmeyer, who will present an illustrated slide talk on her-
petology.

One of the best knorr.n general naturalists in the San Diego area,
Dick received his B.S. and M.S. degrees from San Diego State Univer-
sity and is now Professor of Biology at Mesa College. He was for-
merly Chairman of the Education Department and a member of the Her-
petology Department at the Natural History Museum. He has led num-
erous exploration and study trips to Baja Cal-ifornia, and at one
time he assisted Laurence Klauber in a study of rattlesnakes.

This is sure to be an interesting meeting. Be therei

'IIS fHE MONU].{ BEFORE CHRISTMAS

So, don't forget to watch
TORREYANA with details of
Christmas Party!
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Secrctary's Notes by fsabel Buechler
( substituting for Betty Andrews )

the 0ctober L9 meeting of the Torrey Pines Docent Society
was held at the Lod"ge and was attended by about 30 members, visi-
tors, and park staff. Viee-president Judy Carlstrom presided.

Judy presented a gift from the docents to F.anger Bob Wohl
for his baby daughter Shalma--a cuddly "smokey the Bear" teddy
bear and a darling overall outfit. Bob reported that, after the
initial weight loss of a few ounces, Shayra is becoming a "butter
ba1I. "

lrfual CORRECTION: Last month's front-page correction of

-

the original birth anrr.ouncement was also incorrect. Much to the
editor's dismay, the birth date was given as September 2l+., but --
the correct date is AUGUST 24. Again, DV apologies to the WohlsaJ

New badges, which had been ordered by Bob Amann, were dis-
played and distributed to members. Each full docent is entitled
to one free badge ; additional badges are $2. OO.

Judy Carlstrona described the botanical wrtch hunt for which
she and Judy Schulman had prepared and hidden clues before the
meeting. Doeents were dlvided into two teams; Judy C. accompanied
one team on the Guy Fleming trai.l while Judy S. went with the
other on the Parry Grove trail.

The Parry Grove team arrived back at the Lodge first ( perhaps
because several of their clues had completely disappeared from the
trail?). Both teams enjoSrsd the refreshrnen'ts provided by .Tudy
Schulman and

Getting to Know You ay Grace Martin
tlaving grown up on the East CoasE vrith the opportunity to g
the beach frequently, it was natural to selecE a community
as Encini.tas when moving to California in 1956. My love fo
area deweloped immediately and has grown as the years have
by.
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Although Erench had been my major in college the first time around,
I took the opportunity of returning to major j-n anthropology, parti-
cularly cultural anthropology. Most recently I was an instructor
in the community college with credentials in Office Services and
Related Teehnologies as well as Anthropology and Sociology. With
my many interests and varied employment over the years, I consider
myself a generalist in a world of specialists.

Ty'hen retj-rement became possible
among other activi- ties , s erving
had become aware of the Docent
that time could not devote suff
it was with great delight that
session for new docents and fee
the o rgani zat ion.

, I looked f orrvard to including,
in the Torrey Pines Reserve as I

Society fwo years earller but at
icient tlme to it. Consequently,
I learned of this year t s trainlng
1 very privileged to be a part of
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NoUsfrum the NaAralisl bv Hank Nicol

BIG ETES AND LiTTLE CATS

fn the Caucasus the Russians have a telescope with a mj-rror almost
20 feet across. At Mount Hopkins in Arizona there is a telescope with
248 independently mounted mirrors each two feet acrcss. It detects
the faint bluish light emitted when cosmic rays en-ter Earth's ai-
mosphere. The same mountain has a telescope made up of six mirrors
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i \(At-r Force surplus). Each mirror is six feet across. They all focus
on a single spot. This rig is cal1ed the MMT for Mu1tiple Mirror
Telescope. Only i-ts computer can keep things in order. There are
telescopes with miruors segmented li-ke sli-ces of appte pie. Then
there is, abuilding, the "Eye of Texas," which i-s designed to be the
biggest si-ngle-mirror ielescope anylvhere. Trust the Texans to reach
for the superlative. Even so, our 200-inch neighbor on Mount Palomar
is sti-1l mighty impressive. Ranger George Kowatch of Palomar Mountain
State Park cooked up a behind-the-scenes tour of the observatory. f'm
more than just curious, and I'd recently survived a survey course in
astronomy. I headed for the mountain.

the group that gathered
rangers, maintenance people,
Marge Amann of Torrey Pines,
son, Surat Nicol by name.

Somewhere f read that science is no more nor less than extremel-y
careful measurement. Astronomers measure angles in arc seconds. A
second is a 6Ottr of a minute, which is a 60th of a degree, which is
a 36Ath of a circle. That's careful! Nowadays computer-enhanced
images are made much faster than exposures on film. A chip the size
of a postage stamp replaces Mr. Kodak's product. An astronomer
doesn't have to track stars all night. Seconds, or minutes (ttre time
kind, not the angle ki-nd), will do. Even so, things have to move
smoothly without jerky starts or slam-bang stops. The giant scope
and the dome move together on many, many wheels around a circular
railroad track. Our guide started the dome on its slow spin. I took
two round trips. If I hadn't been standing on the outside deck, I'm
sure I wouldn't have known it had moved. Careful measurement requires
extraordi-nary cleanliness. the cleaning crew would put the Navy to
shame. I've never seen a restaurant so clean. I'11 go further than
that. I've never seen a hog farm so clean! The telescope turns on a
huge bearing shaped. somethiig like a horseshoe. The cpening in the
horseshoe is the slot where the telescope goes up and doune. The
"body" of the telescope is an open cage. It doesn't have a tube like
your Bush and Limb special or your NikanoFlex F XYZ. it doesn"c need
a tube because the primary receiver is the J-arge mirror down at the
base apfl well inside the dome, because the telescope is used only at
nightllbecause any cars which might shine headlights around are banned
at night. The open structure also all-ows the temperature of the tele-
seope to adjust more quickly to that of the atmosphere after the sun
goei down. An astronomer doesn't want his instrument stretching,
shrinking, or creaking in the middle of an exposure. This has been
a big problem with the giant Russian telescope. It's mj-rror is so
heav-y and takes so long to ad just that, or1 most nights, its usabre
time is short.

The 200-inch telescope is of the Cassegrain type. This means,
among other things, that it has a 4O-inch hole smack in the middle of

all had something to do with State Paz'ks:
park ai-des, volr.rnteers, docents, Bob and
one naturalist, and one naturalist's
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the main mrrror. The rays of li-ght, or, rather, the photons, hit the
main mi-rror, bounce up to a secondary mirror, and then go back down
through the hole to the eyepiece, camera, Sp€ctroscoper oF whatever,
The main mirror has a parabolic surface but, since it's such a srna11
slice of a very large parabola, it would have looked pretty flat if
we could have seen it. There's a concrete replica of the mirror
outside to give you the idea.

The Palomar Observator1r was a product of the Great Depression.
Some people wanted to make the 2OO-inch mirror out of quartz. That
would have been too expensive if not impossible. A new product had
been developed. 0n Mareh 2J, L%l+, the Corning Glass Company cast
a mirror in Pyrex. Some ceramic cores which were to form air spaces
to lighten the mirror floated into the molten g1ass. 0n December 2
another try was made. This time everything worked. The casting was
held in an annealing oven and cooled slowly over a ful1 year. It
was taken out on December B, L935. The m-irror rough was shipped to
Pasadena in a special rarlway car. The proprietors, the people at
the California fnstitute of Technology, had some polishing to do.
They used 3L tons of abrasives to remove 5t tons of glass. They
lightened the disc to only 14j tons. The dome was finished in L938.
fhe mirror sti1l had a way to go. Then a problem came up. It is
known as World War II" The mirror was finally finished to a toler-
ance of one twelve-thousandth of an inch. More careful measurement.

The mircor was sent on a specially buiit truck up a specially
built road. ft was delivered during a storm to a group of very ner-
vous astronomers. The telescope was put together and tested. It was
dedicated on June 3, L948. The first photographs were made in Janu-
ary L949. While the telescope was stil1 a new toy, it was pointed at
the moon and at the Red Spot on Jupiter. But the main point of any
giant telescope is not magnification but light-gathering power. It
would be a waste to use one other than on objects at the very limits
of visibility. The Palomar 2OO-incher can gather li-ght up to 360,000
times better than the human eye. It can penetrate two billion light
years into space. For those of you who speak Camera, the telescope
can be used at focal lengths and apertures of 55 feet at F23.3,267
feet at F:16, and" 500 feet at F:30. This depends on which of several
secondary mirrors is used and on whether the ocu\ar/camera/computer-
receiver is placed at the base or up in front of the secondary mirrors.

Palomar Observatory has four domes and five telescopes. Besi-des
the big one in the big dome, those of most fame are the Schmidt cam-
eras. Their mirrors are based on the circle rather than the parabola.
They are easier to grind that way. The telescope makers can get away
with this beeause of a correcting objective lens up top. The well-
knoune Questar is a small Schmidt. One Schmidt camera has a 4O-inch
rairror. The other, newer one has a 6o-inch mirror. They are com-paratively wide-angled instruments which are used i-n sky surveys.
While we were visiting, the larger one was giving some of the staff
fits. They had just resilvered it (with aluminum, not silver), and
it was giving a fuzzy image. They were cleaning it off and starting
over. It is rmderstandable that they didn't want tourists hanging
around.

The observatory is not right up on top of the mor.rntain. Palomar
doesn't have a proper peak anlrway. The domes are all dovrn in a dip.
This may shield the observatory a bit from the wind. More importantly,
it helps block off the lights of San Diego. Our guide expressed the



opinio.n that the city's new "bug light" system is helping "the seeing"
to hold its own. No way is there going to be improvement.

There was much, much more. The various computer rooms, the
dome's aluminum siding ( tire inside surface is as smooth and shiny
as the day it was built), the perfect welds on the exterior steel.
0f course we didn't see it all, but f'm well pleased that we saw
far more than the average visitor.

After taking the tour of Palomar Mor-urtain Observatory, f made
another tour. My Ll year o1d son, surat, and r hiked one of the
trails in Palomar Mountain State Park. We didn't know where vre were
headed. We had no map. We misread the sign. It turned out to be
more fun that way.

f was plodding a1ong. i didn't know where I was going. I
didn't know where I'd been. My lean, limber, sharp-eyed offspring
was a few yards ahead. Suddenly he stage whispered, "Look at the
bobcat ! "

I had a hard time focusing in the spotty light. Finally I saw
the bobcat, or bobkitten. It looked to be of the current year's
crop. fhen a second one dropped out of a tree. Together they scam-
pered up the trail-. I thought how well a spotted cat was camouflaged
in speckled light filtering through the canopy. I made a stupid
remark. "They could be hiding ten feet from the trail and we would
never see them. "

Surat pointed. Not ten feet away,
but maybe twenty, there was mamma bob-
cat. My camera was stuffed in its bag
behind my back. I made a very sJ-ow,
very careful draw. the cat retreated.
I raised the camera. The cat retreated
some more. I used ful-l zoom, all 250
millimeters of it. I wished for some-
thing better. A 200-inch telescope?

who cares that the pictures were
taken from too far away in very bad
light ? I'd been at Torrey Pines for ,:

seven years before I'd seen a bobcat.
This was only my second visi-t to Palomar,

Docent Doings tl "*-
WOMSI.IOP FOR VOLUNTEERS by Judy Schulman

On October 5tln, the League of California State Park Non-
Profit Organizations held a FaIl Workshop at 01d Town San Diego
State Historic Park. Subjects discussed included insurance for
volunteers, how to spend the organizatton's money in accordance
with its by-laws, and expenditures and purchasing.

The 6O volunteers attending the meeting represented 10 dif-
ferent docent groups in the Southern Cal-ifornia region. Torrey
Pines Docent Society members in attendance were Bob and Marge
Amann (who also represented Cuyamaca), Isabel Buechler, Millicent
Horger, Janet Humphreys, and Judy Schulman. As editor of the
League's newsletter, Judy represents the docents in the state-
wide League.
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TPA Topics

Los Penasquitos Lagoon Foundation
P.O. Box 866 Cardif t, CA 92007

LOS PENASQUITOS LAGOON FOUNDATION REPORT by Jessie La Grange

fhe annual meeting was held on October L4, L985.
Chairman Joan Jackson presented the annual summary and a

statement of goals for the coming year. Thre latter include
implementation of the first phase of the Lagoon Enhancement
Plan with lagoon opening and monitoring as well as stream gauge
and sedimentation monitoring.

Board members, BS approved at this time, are: Joan Jackson,
Chairman; Bob Conway, Treasurer; Don Rose, SDG&E representative;
Steve Ztmmer, developer; Jim Casey, City of San Diego; Bill Fait,
California Department of Parks and Recreation; and Dwight Worden,
Karen Wat11ng, and Jessie La Grange, citizens.

An update of the SDG&E land acquisition was presented by
Bill Fait and Don Rose. fhe Public llearing of this issue has
been scheduled by the State Department of Parks and Recreation
for November 14 at I t00 p.m. at Earl Warren Jr. liigh School,
Solana Beach. Attendance at this hearing, as well as letters
of support for the proposed wetlands and lagoon acquisition,
are important individual and community actions at this time.
State protection and stewardship of wetlands within the forrey
Pines Reserve should" be extended in order to maintain the in-
tegrity of Los Penasquitos Lagoon.

Letters may be addressed to:
William Briner
Director of Parks and Recreation
P.0. Box 2390
Sacramento, CA 95811

DOUBLE-CRESTED CORMORANTS

If we see, flving over the waves. a long string of duskv
birds, larser than Ducks, the cirances are they are Cor-
morants. Some people n.ristake their single fiIe flocks for
Geese, but Geese are noisy, Cormorants silent. Thev are
blacker than Loons. especiallv tire adults, which are black
below as well as above. .A.t close ranqe thev show ar

oranee-yellow throat pouch. On the water tirey swim low
and can be told frorn Loons bv their blacker look, snakier
necks and the way they point their bills upwards at an
anele.
o
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LAGOON NOTES by Jack Bradshaw

Althouqh low growing and lacking in briqhtly coloreri flowers, salrmarsh
pLants illlrstrate some narvelous examples of ecoloqical aclaptation. IlnLike
their r.rpland Sage-scrub and Chaparral relatives which cannot survive if
che soi-I salinities rise above 5 ofoo, the salt-marsh plants thri-ve in full
streneth seawater anri can even survive in salinities of lrp co 80 ofoo.
This is trulv remarkable when we recall that seawater has a salinitv of
34 o/oo

Saltwater affects plants in two basic lrays. First there is the direct
effect of excessive eoncentraEions of specific salt-ions trpon the ceLlrs
metabolism. Although chlori<te is essential for all plants usine C4
photosvnthesis (e.9. €ordBras.s anri Saltgrass), sea\^/ater contains aiiout
a thousan<l times the required amount.s. E levated levels of sodium anrl
ehlorirte as f oun<l in .searvater are beLieve<1 to induce nutrient def ici-encies
and even direcc toxicity. The seconcl effect carrsed by seawater is osmotic.
Water moves-across membranes from a less concentraEed salt solution !o a
more concentrated one or looki-ng, at it the orher way, from a higher trater
concentrarion (.potential) to'one of lower lrater potential. With terrestriaL
vegeEation the cell sap is usually more concenErated than the slrrrounding
soir water. That i.s, the water potentiar is higher in the soil than in
the cell and water will flor.r into the plant rrntil equ4lization is reached.
But !,rhen the outside waEer is loaded with salt, as in a salt marsh, Ehe
I{ater potential is lower than in the cell sap and osmosis is reversed.
l"Lost land plants will wilt and die when water is lost to the soil rather
than takin.q it in. In effect, a salt marsh is a chemical desert with
water problems more .severe than a true climatic desert. Saltmarsh planrs
have the ability to selectively concentrate certain salE ions within
their cells and so maintain Ehe imbalance necessary for osmosis.

There are at least four ways in which saltmarsh plants have adapted
to the hieh salE environment: salt-lon selection; salt-ion extrusion;
salt-ion accumr:lation; and salt-ion d!Iution. Different species may
rrtlllze one or more of these straEegies simrrlEaneously and vary Eheir
relative importance depending upon aqe anri environmenEal conditions.

Salt-ion selection has been shown for Arrowgrass, Plckleweed ancl
SeabIite. ln these species optimum rrptake of potassium and groqrth occured
only when both sodium and potassirrm in the external meditrm wire high. This
slr$Eests Ehat for these forms seav/ater is an absolute necessity for life.

Salt-ion extrusion or exeretion has been demonstrated by che evolution
of special salt-grands in cordgrass, salt6rass and Sea ravender. In
Sea Lavender, chloride (cl-) is actively prrmped our of the glanrl cells
onEo Ehe leaf surface. The electrical .sradient produced across the membrane
wirl then passively dra6i the positi-ve ions sodium (\a+) and potassi-um (K*)
across Ehe membrane. The salt prrmp of Cordgrass is strucurally quite
riifferent and here sodium (',lar) appears to be the actively extruded ion.

)'lo evidence of salt glands has been f ound in other prominent salrmarsh
Senera. ln species both lvith and without salt g.lands a significant method
of salt loss ma), occllr by the accumrrlation of saIE ions in older leaves,
stems and roots an<l then by shedciing Ehem arong wi_th the stored salts.

.Salt-ion dilrrtion caused by increase<1 water content
is shown by Pickleweed, Saltwort, Jaumea anri Seablite.
same cievice of stori-ng rvarer in tissrre is al.so emoloved
succrrlent desert plants.

with succrrlence
Interestingly this
by c6ctrrs and other

(.lext ti-m.e: Plant a<laptations to water-Iog.eed conditions)

Picklerveed, .Solicorrria t,itgitrico, a characteristic
plant of the Iagoon
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Pr=sideni: Cl:nn Jun:ra'r

Deadline for Torre)/ana cop!,
is '"he 25 tir oi eacii month .

Send contrrouti.ons io:
IsabeL Buechler, fditor
JTCZ Aleander Drive
San Diego, CA 92106

Phone: 22?-18l-6

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL

Torrey Pines Docent Society
e/o Torrev Pines State Reserrre
258C Carisbad Boulevard
Carl"sbaa, CA 92008
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